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PRESIDENTS LETTER:
-Justin Shaw
Greetings Members!
I hope the summer finds you all in good spirits and good
health.
I have just a few items I'd like to address briefly.
It's that time of year when the Club's annual paperwork is
about to come due. The Club still has 8 or 10 claims for which
we have not received any Assessment Reports. If you've been
out to any of the claims, please take a few minutes to send us
a report. We can accept reports sent through the website, we
will have copies of the form available at our next meeting, you
may email any member of the Board, or even mail a report to

-our PO Box. While the Club makes a form available, we don't
require it; a brief description of the work done, number or
hours, and names of members working is sufficient. I cannot
over-emphasize how important Assessment Repots are to the
Club's operations. They are absolutely vital to filing the Small
Miner's Waiver with the BLM; the Club would never be able
to maintain the number of claims we have available to our
members without the Small Miner's Waiver.
I'd also like to take a moment to remind everyone to stay safe
while out in the field. KOLO has reported that a prospector
died in an accident near Olinghouse. I've already had a face
to face encounter with a rattlesnake while working on the
Yuba. I expect more animal encounters as the wildlife moves
towards water as the dry spell intensifies through the
summer. Please stay aware of your surroundings, and please
stay hydrated during the summer heatwaves.
Water levels in California are lower than I've ever seen them
at this time of year. Obviously, this is a big problem for the
state, but a silver lining for us is that sections of river that may
not have been accessible to us in the past may become
available this year. I have my eye on one particular bedrock
outcrop that is typically submerged, and I'm hoping to work it
this fall.
With that, I'd like to wish you all happy summer, and full pans
to all of you!
-Justin Shaw

The Gold Pan

June BBQ
The June BBQ was great
for all who attended. We
had many exciting raffle
giveaways, good food, and
soothing live music.
Roughly 40 members
attended with their
families. Thank you to all
the members who
attended and a big thank
you to all of you who
brought your delicious side
dish to share.
BY-LAW Changes

Guest Speaker
-

Web Varns
A wonderful presentation was made by
Geologist, Web Varns illustrating how he
mapped out gold in Nevada for large mines.
He also went over the different types of rocks
and likelihood of finding gold with the various
types of rocks and minerals. Extremely
educational presentation and one you
wouldn’t have wanted to miss.

Section 2b: Will add in All
members Shall fill out new
application for membership
each year due (April 1st.)
Section 2e: Remove: (Payment
for membership renewal not
received within 30 days
following a members
anniversary.) Replace with: (If
payment is not received within
30 days of renewal unpaid dues
will expire.)

General Meeting Agenda:
June 22, 2021
Meeting Called to order: 7:30pm by: President Justin Shaw
Correction to minutes: No Corrections
Treasures Report:
Balance: $52,523.50
Income: $0
Balance Forward: $51,723.62
Expenses: $799.88
Membership Report:
Total Members: 349
New Members: 0
193 Individual/ 156Family
Claims Report:
Quantum Solace Claim, Oiling house district, took samples
didn’t find anything so we will no move forward. The club needs
everyone to go the website and fill out claims reports when you
go visit them.
Old Business:
Pay dirt for sale $12 a bag
Hamilton approved for $150 for clothing
New Business:
“PLP Demonstrates how to Legally dredge in CA” for more
information please follow Public Lands for the People or contact
them directly to learn how to “Reclamation Dredge”
Outings Report: Gem and Mineral Society September 4th and
5th , September Nugget Shoot Rye Patch September 25th from
10-3,

Words from your Editor
-By Rachelle Wolf
I would like to introduce myself as your new newsletter editor. I have been in the
club since 2011. It became my turn to donate my time when our beloved Bill
Vogt volunteered me for secretary and now your editor. Lisa Walls has donated
her time for more years than I know of and has done so much for the club she
will be greatly missed as our editor. While it is incredible for people to donate
their lives to the club no one should have to do it forever. Now the baton is
handed to me to serve this great club. I have 3 children, a supportive husband,
own my own branch of American Family Insurance and a small part time online
thrift store business. While I do have a lot going on in life, I look forward to
continuing to serve this club and welcome any feedback from our members.
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Board of Directors-2021
Postion:

Name

Phone Number

Email Address

President

Justin Shaw

775.409.8560

jshaw@disroot.org

Vice President

Gary Eglinger

775.409.8560

jshaw@disroot.org

Secretary

Rachelle Wolf

775.846.8372

Rachelle.neilsen@gmail.com

Treasurer

George Eglinger

775.722.8554

feleissler@yahoo.com

Member At Large

Fred Leissler

775.747.6385

feleissler@yahoo.com

Member at Large

Keith Wilson

775.450.5723

Ar.goone86@gmail.com

Presidential Appointees- Supportive Staff-2021
Position
Membership/
Chairperson
Newsletter Editor
Clothing Custodian
Raffle Coordinator
Sergeant of Arms
Webmaster
Web Administrator
Equipment Custodian

Name
Wade Lavery

Phone Number
650.823.8658

Email Address
wadelavery@yahoo.com

Rachelle Wolf
Hamilton Reed
Dan Tangle
Al Gottsch
David Terwilliger
Wade Lavery
Grant Garrison

775.846.8372
775.841.1294

Rachelle.neilsen@gmail.com
Hreed1950@att.net

775.770.0826
775.241.0186
650.823.8658

Bodop75@gmail.com
dave@dptwig.com
wadelavery@yahoo.com
woodygmg@aol.com

Open Volunteer Positions:
Consessions/ Coffee and Snacks

